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Support by private 1
business and industry, c
volunteer organizations u

' replace dwindling governmc
vocacy efforts are to contir

i of women, Macks
\ according to Henrv E. McK,

pointed deputy secretary
Department of Administrati

During the 1970s and early
groups looked almost e>
federal, state and local go'
provide essential services, I
those sources will "dry up" i

1, McKoy said.
McKoy made hisremarks >

ing a conference which broi
the staffs of DOA's seven a

grams. Many of the prograrr
cutbacks in funding for serv

grams.
McKoy, who had been as

secretary for advocacy progr
pointed to the deputy positio
new DOA Secretary Jane S
son. McKoy is former din
N.C. Human Relations Cour
ed as executive director of the
Human Relations Council f
1978.
"Large numbers of worr

with disabilities, minorities, I
and the young, still remain, t
tent out of the economic, s<
tional and political progressie
1981," McKoy said. "While
and experienced gains in mee
opportunities in housing,
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By C.B. Hauser

Special Correspondent

Unregistered residents of
Winston-Salem will have
until Monday, August 24,
to register to be eligible to
vote in the upcoming fall
Primary Election. All who
wish to register should
have no trouble "getting on

I the books."
Iwt Monday night at

Board of Elections instructedand swore in around300 registrars,
judges and special registra-
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ndian people important ch
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xial, educa- Citizens m
on ladders in fective advo<
we have seen said. "Citize
iian income, waystochall
day care, where they e
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tion commissioners.

These election officials
will serve for a two year
period. They can register
anyone any place in the
county.
Unregistered persons

can be registered' at the
Board of Elections in the
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any public library, or at any
place in the county by any
of the above named officials.In addition, any high

tion and any other school
personnel can be registered
at any of the setoior high
schools in the county.
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Private
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Henry McKoy

, education and politics, these
II not sufficient/'
&ed those involved in the adtto look especially to "part-
itn private foundations and
industry. With the advocacy
ving as catalysts, rather than
churches and volunteer

s could become even more
lampions of human rights, he

lust also learn to become ef:atesfor themselves, McKoy
?ns must be taught effective
enge discriminatory practices
xist," he said
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On September 22 the

three political parties will
hold primaries to nominate
candidates for the office of
mayor and for the eight
aldermanic seats. Persons
on the voting roils now and
those who will register by
August 24 will be able to
vote in the September Primary.Any person wishing
to run for one of these
officials 'must file by noon
on Friday, August 21.

general election and those
who did not receive a card
from the Board of Elections,saying that they were
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Sister Abbott holds award j
her stay in Berlin.

Local Mi
Visits -?

Mary Abbott, a native of
Winston-Salem, and a
member of the Mt. PleasantApostatic Church of
the city spent more than
thirty days in West Berlin,
Germany. While there, she
was called to minister in the
In-Tra-Faith Fellowship
Church. She lead in many
worship services, formed a

)te
_

being purged from the vo-

ting rolls for failure to vote
since the 1976 general election,are still on the books.
Only city residents will be
eligible to vote in the
September Primary.

Voters who have been
placed in a different precinctsor ward as a result of
the recent realignment of
the city wards do not have
to take any action with
r££/»«ttn their voting stapostal

card. These cards
should be received within a

week.
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By Yvonne Anderson .

Staff Writer

The battle lines have beer
drawn and the issue ovei
the age limitation of the
Child Guidance Clinic of
Forsyth County mandated
by the Forsyth Stokes MentalHealth Authority is the
key battle cry on both sides.

In a meeting held last
Thursday to renew the contractbetween the two
centers, it was revealed that
the age limitation of
children
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clinic would be dropped
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jhe received recently during

'ssionary
Berlin
Bible Study Group, ministeredto people in their
homes and bought much
love and inspiration into
many people's lives. She
also did the same ministry
in Frankfurt, Germany.
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from 10 to nine.
According to Dr. Julian

F. Keith, president of the
i clinic's board of directors,

this provision will seriouslv
! hurt the quality of care, as

well as the amount of fundingthe clinic receives.
The Child Guidance

Clinic receives reimbursementmoney from Mental
Health for the services
rendered to fatnilies who
cannot afford to pay the
full cost of treatment.
Many of the services receivedfederal Title XX money
in the past, but as the
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Ralelith . When 23-vear.
old William Leroy McCorklehung himself with his
bed sheet in the Iredell
County jail at Statesville at
10:56 p.m. on August 8, he
became the sixth jail inmateto take his life this
year - all by hanging.
McCorkle had been arrestedand tried for assault

on a female and was supposeto be taken to prison
two days after he commlttedsuicide.
The number of suicides in

local jails during the past
few years has caused the
Jail and Detention Branch
of the Division of Facility
Services in the N.C. Departmentof HumanResourcesto increase its emphasison suicide interventionin its basic training
program for local jailers,
according to Vharles Hall,

' head of the branch.
"In 1980, there were 21

deaths in local jails with 15
of these being suicides.
Every suicide was accomplishedby hanging either
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r? officials taking the oath of
yfist Church Precinct; Mrs. Oh
\d M.C. Murray, Registrar, /Ci
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budget cuts took effect, the
clinic relied more and more
on the funds from the MentalHealth Authority.
"Our primary concern,"

said Dr. Keith, "is the
discontinuity that this practicewill cause to our paJtients. What are we to do
with a child who comes to
us at age eight and a half?
Are we to treat him for six
months and then send him
to a new facility with new
staff personal?"
The clinic boasts a staff

of several doctors of
psychology and psychiatry

de Rat
tate's .

with bed sheets or articles
of clothing,**'Hall said.
He said that <starting in

4 January dPTast yearmuch
more emphasis is placed on
suicide intervention in the
basic jailer training programrequired by the state.

Eller
CIAA-S.
By Yvonne Anderson

Staff Writer

Winston-Salem ChronicleSports Editor Robert L.
Eller has been selected as
the new president of the
Central Intercollegiate
Athletic Association Sportswritersand Sportscasters
Association, it was announcedthis week by CIAA
Publicity Director Jim
Alnuti.

Eller, a member of the
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rvefte //. Bynum, Special Regi:
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and is accredited by the
Joint Commission onAccreditationof Hospitals. It
is the only such organizationin the state to be accreditedand Dr. Keith feels
that cutting off a patient at
age nine would only serve to
hurt the patient.

It's just a poor clinical
practice and it's not
necessary to do so," commentedDr. Keith.

Dr. George Hamilton,
Mental Health director,
believes that the limitation
is a practice whose time has

See Page 2
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Jails
''Additionally, we have cosponsoredwith the N.C.
Medical Soci^y two special
workshops for local jailers
and law enforcement officers.One of these focused
solely on suicide intervenSeePage 2 v
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Robert Eller

Chronicle staff since the
papers inception some
seven years ago, replaces
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